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ABSTRACT Underwater wireless optical communication (UWOC) has been widely considered a sup-
plement to traditional underwater acoustic communication. A real-time UWOC video delivery system
was developed in a laboratory water tank based on a field-programmable gate array (FPGA) with binary
frequency shift keying (2FSK) modulation. The system achieved full-duplex communication by using
the transmission control protocol (TCP) and forward error correction (FEC). A high-power 445 nm
light-emitting diode (LED) array was adopted to enhance the transmitted optical power and increase the
transmission link distance. We present an underwater optical channel model that considers the effects of both
geometry and channel loss, especially considering the impact of the refractive index of the optical medium
and the non-line-of-sight (NLOS) links formed by water surface reflection. MATLAB was used to simulate
this channel model and predict the received optical power distribution on the receiving plane. Additionally,
we propose improved calculation methods for the consumed electrical power and transmitted optical power
of the LED array. We also investigate the relationship between the optimum avalanche gain of an avalanche
photodiode (APD) and the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). This full-duplex system achieved a 1 Mbps data
transmission rate at an SNR of 10.1 dB and a distance of 10 m for an underwater link. In addition, when
the optical power of the LED array is enhanced, the link range is predicted to be 14.5 m with an attenuation
coefficient of 0.056 /m.

INDEX TERMS Binary frequency shift keying, full-duplex, FPGA, high-power LED array, optical link
model, Reed-Solomon code, underwater wireless optical communication.

I. INTRODUCTION
The ocean is the cradle of life. Approximately 71% of the
Earth’s surface is covered by the ocean. The vast marine
resources on Earth are indispensable for many aspects of
life. It is necessary to exploit and utilize those resources
with underwater wireless communication (UWC) technol-
ogy, which has considerable potential in facilitating the
use of underwater vehicles, devices, observatories, and sen-
sors. Underwater wired communication uses fiber optic or
copper cable, which is expensive, inflexible, and vulnera-
ble to marine life, making it largely infeasible for use in
underwater mobile systems. Acoustic waves, radio frequency
(RF) waves, and optical waves are three primary physical
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information carriers for underwater wireless information
transmission [1]–[3].

Acoustic waves involve mechanical waves with relatively
little attenuation underwater (0.1-4 dB/km), and thus, they
can cover long distances up to dozens of kilometers. However,
acoustic waves have a low propagation speed (1500 m/s) and
limited bandwidth (kHz), which leads to a multipath phe-
nomenon, large time latency, and bulky antennas [2]. These
characteristics hinder the application of acoustic waves in
real-time and bandwidth-intensive scenarios. RF waves are
another carrier that can provide a high data rate (Mbps), high
bandwidth (MHz), and high speed of transmission under-
water (≈ 2.255 × 108 m/s). However, as the frequency
increases, RF waves suffer from considerable attenuation
due to the high conductivity of seawater (3.5-5 dB/m). This
factor limits the transmission distance to only a few meters.
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TABLE 1. The performance of some typical real-time experimental setups and commercial prototype UWOC systems.

Extremely low frequency (ELF) operation at 30-300 Hz is
associated with low attenuation, and thus, these frequency
bands are used for communication between submarines in
military applications. It is worth noting that the attenuation
coefficient of freshwater is frequency independent. There-
fore, RF communication is a good choice in freshwater [2].
Nevertheless, any RF range requires a sizable antenna and
high energy consumption. Light is a special electromagnetic
wave with a large available bandwidth (THz), high speed
of underwater transmission (≈ 2.255 × 108 m/s), unprece-
dentedly high data rate (Gbps), and low latency. In addition,
light-based UWC has low energy, low cost, and compact size
advantages. The challenging underwater environment has a
major impact on light transmission underwater. Absorption,
scattering, and turbulence are dominant detrimental effects
that degrade the optical transmission performance under-
water. Fortunately, underwater optical wave transmission
has a relatively low wavelength attenuation window. The
450-500 nm (blue-green) band has less attenuation for pure
seawater or clear ocean water (0.4 dB/m) compared to other
bands, and the 520-570 nm (yellow-green) band is suitable
for coastal ocean or turbid harbor (11 dB/m) water types.
Therefore, UWOC, also known as underwater visible light
communication (UVLC), has become a feasible supplement
or complementary solution to UWC, especially in short-range
bandwidth-intensive applications [1], [3].

Typical applications of UWOC have appeared in
recent years and attracted wide interest from industrial,
scientific, and academic communities. Many studies have
been performed on line-of-sight (LOS), diffused LOS,
retroreflector-based LOS, and non-line-of-sight (NLOS) link
configurations for UWOC. In addition, UWOC technology
has been used to construct underwater wireless sensor net-
works (UWSWs) for optical communication with aerospace
and terrestrial communication systems linked by autonomous
underwater vehicles (AUV), remotely operated underwater
vehicles (ROVs), communication buoys, and satellites. Even
hybrid RF/acoustic/optical systems have been developed to
increase the reliability of communication [1], [4].

Many studies of UWOC systems have been conducted
from different perspectives, such as modulation schemes,
coding techniques, experimental setups, and channel mod-
els. Some systems adopt offline processing models [5]–[8];
i.e., the transmitter uses an arbitrary waveform genera-
tor (AWG) or another instrument to generate a modulated
optical signal, and the oscilloscope displays and stores the
received data. The data is then processed with MATLAB
on a computer. This offline mode is separated from the
physical communication links, making these systems diffi-
cult to deploy on underwater vehicles. Real-time processing
models typically have hardware structures for modulation,
demodulation, and signal processing that can be conveniently
applied in actual underwater environments. Due to their
high design complexity, there are few commercial prototype
UWOC systems that utilize real-time processing models. For
example, AquaOptical series modems are prototype systems
that were designed by MIT researchers [14], [15]. Addition-
ally, Ambalux has released a commercial UWOC system
with a data rate of 10 Mbps that operates over ranges up
to 40 m [16]. In 2017, an underwater optical communica-
tion detector called ‘‘Kaiko’’ was designed and successfully
achieved a 120 m link range and 20 Mbps data transmission
rate [17]. In 2019, the BlueComm 200 series product was
designed by Sonardyne, and it can achieve up to 150m optical
transmission at a rate of 10 Mbps [18].

Table 1 lists the performance of some typical real-time
experimental setups and commercial prototype UWOC
systems [14]–[18]. In [9] and [10], a real-time UWOC
system based on instruments, e.g., an AWG and a sig-
nal quality analyzer, were developed. These UWOC sys-
tems were implemented with experimental instruments and
had large volumes. However, field-programmable gate array
(FPGA)-based UWOC systems are compact for practical
application scenarios [11]–[13], [19].

Nevertheless, the systems mentioned above are all used for
simplex communication, and duplex communication systems
have seldom been reported. In [20]–[23], the ends of full-
duplex and half-duplex systems were used as transceivers,
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FIGURE 1. The hardware structure of the proposed UWOC system.

making these systems convenient for use in some applica-
tions, such as on ships or submarines and for diver and
AUV to AUV communication [19]. Furthermore, in some
cases, two sets of simplex systems have been used to
form a duplex communication mode, such as AquaOpti-
cal II [15] and BlueComm 200. Unfortunately, duplex com-
munication involves a self-interference phenomenon; i.e., the
transmitted backscattered light is received by the co-located
receiver. This self-interference phenomenon significantly
reduces the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and is not conducive
to long-distance link transmission. In [24], the backscattering
disturbance in a duplex UWOC system was studied using
a Monte Carlo model. If the transmitter and receiver in
each terminal are close to each other, severe backscattering
interference can occur.

In this paper, we experimentally demonstrate a real-
time, full-duplex, point-to-point prototype UWOC system
based on FPGA. The transmitting and receiving functions
of each terminal are integrated for use as a transmitter or
receiver. Through the high-power LED array, a 10 m link
distance for duplex UWOC systems is achieved. We use
the TCP, which has the disadvantage of a large delay but
provides reliable data transmission. The reliable TCP for
data transmission has important implications for some mil-
itary applications. FEC Reed-Solomon (RS) codes are used
to resist underwater channel fading. The remainder of this

paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the overall
design of this system and the experimental setup. Section III
introduces the experimental results and discussion. Finally,
section IV concludes this paper.

II. SYSTEM OVERVIEW AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The hardware structure of this real-time, full-duplex video
transmission UWOC system is shown in Fig. 1. The structure
consists of a PC information source and sink, an FPGA
board, an LED array driver board, an APD receiver board,
a power supply board, and an indoor water tank filled with tap
water. Both terminals of the system have identical hardware
structures that are symmetrical about the underwater chan-
nel. Fig. 1 only shows the hardware structure of one of the
terminals.

A. FPGA AND CHANNEL CODING
The FPGAmainly completes ethernet data packet processing,
channel coding, modulation, and demodulation tasks. The
ethernet transceiver chip RTL8211EG (REALTEK) provides
physical layer functions to transmit and receive ethernet data
packets over unshielded twisted paired (UTP) cable. In order
to improve the performance and mitigate the impact of atten-
uation and turbulence in the complex underwater channel,
error-correcting coding (ECC) is widely applied in UWOC.
ECC refers to added redundancy to the information sequence
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to form a certain correlation relationship with the information
bits so that the receiver not only detects errors but also cor-
rects a limited number of errors in the received data sequence.
Forward error correction (FEC) is one of the ECC modes
without the use of feedback retransmission, and thus, it is
suitable for real-time application scenarios. In the under-
water fading channel, errors occur in sequences and bursts
rather than randomly. The Reed-Solomon (RS) FEC codes are
quite suitable for this channel with burst errors. In addition,
RS code is robust and relatively simple [25], [26]. RS code is
a type of non-binary Bose-Chaudhuri-Hocquenghem (BCH)
code, which is defined by the Galois field GF (q). A q-ary RS
(n, k) code can be expressed as

n = q− 1, q = 2m, m = 8

k = q− 1− t

r = n− k = 2t (1)

TABLE 2. RS code schemes employed in this system.

where n is block byte of length, q is the number of GF
elements, k is information bytes, r is redundant or check
bytes, and t is the maximum number of bytes that can be
error-corrected. In this work, the encoder maps n 8-bit infor-
mation symbols onto 255 8-bit coded symbols, as shown
in Table 2. The RS encoder is also completed by the cyclic
code encoder, which is divided by the generator polynomial
and can also be implemented with a shift register with feed-
back. The decoding method of the RS code is similar to
the BCH code, except that the error position needs to be
determined and then the error value can be calculated. Fig. 2
shows the software block diagram of RS code encoding and
decoding based on FPGA, and the intelligent property (IP)
core plays an important role in this process. The IP core
is a macro module that has been repeatedly verified and
has specific functions. In addition, the multi-layer coding
scheme [10], [11] and convolutional codes can provide better
performance. Low-density parity-check (LDPC) and Turbo
codes are convolutional codes that close to the information
theoretic limits, but they are more complicated.

TCP is a connection-oriented communication transport
protocol that uses a multihandshake method to establish
a reliable connection. When a packet is lost or the opti-
cal link is blocked, the system will request retransmission,
which requires a transmission delay. Here, we construct a
full-duplex optical transmission link based on TCP. The user
datagram protocol (UDP) is another stream control protocol
that does not require acknowledgement from the receiver, can
be used for retransmission, and cannot recover lost packets.
A performance comparison between TCP and UDP is shown
in Table 3 [27]. A binary frequency shift keying (2FSK) [28]

FIGURE 2. Software block diagram of RS code encoding and decoding
based on FPGA.

TABLE 3. Performance comparison of TCP and UDP.

modulation scheme is used, a 1 MHz square wave indicates
that data ‘‘1’’ has one carrier period, and a 2MHz squarewave
indecates that data ‘‘0’’ has two carrier periods, as shown
in Fig. 6.

B. HIGH-POWER LED ARRAY
In this novel array structure, six identical commercial
high-power blue LEDs form a circular LED array as an
optical source. The radius and angle are 40 mm and 60◦

for the LED array, respectively, and the specific structure is
illustrated in Fig. 1. Six LEDs are connected in series and
emit identical optical signals at the same time. The power
rating of a single LED is 10 W, and that of an array is
60 W. The high-power array structure enhances the trans-
mitted optical power and relaxes the pointing and alignment
requirements [29]. Fig. 3 (a) shows the normalized electro-
luminescence (EL) spectra with different injection currents
for this blue LED, and the center wavelength of emission is
approximately 445 nm.

FIGURE 3. (a) The EL spectra of the LED (b) Luminous distribution of the
LED.
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This commercial LED has a power rating of 10 W and a
half-beam angle of 60◦. Due to the large divergence angle
of the LED, the transmitted light energy is dispersed, which
results in serious geometric losses. Therefore, it is necessary
to design a secondary optical system to collimate the optical
beam. A total internal reflection (TIR) lens arrangement is
applied to collimate the optical beam as a parallel beam and
enhance the optical intensity [30]. The LED is modeled with
the Lambertian radiation model as

I (θ ) = I (0)cosm(θ ) (2)

m = −
ln(2)

ln(cosθ1/2)
(3)

where I (θ ) is the luminous intensity at angle θ , θ1/2 is the
semi-angle at half power, I (0) is the center luminous intensity,
and m is the order of Lambertian emission. As shown by the
blue curve in Fig. 3 (b), the TIR lens decreases the semi-angle
at half power from 60◦ to 7.5◦ and enhances the luminous
intensity. The red curve in Fig. 3 (b) is the initial intensity
distribution of the LED. High light intensity is beneficial for
long-range transmission. High-power LEDs tend to have a
smaller 3 dB bandwidth, as shown in Fig. 4.

FIGURE 4. The 3 dB bandwidth of this high-power LED.

C. LED ARRAY DRIVER BOARD
The modulated signal is amplified by a wideband opera-
tional amplifier OPA2677 (Texas Instruments). We use the
metal oxide semiconductor field-effect-transistor (MOSFET)
model IPB042N03L (Infineon), which is characterized by
very low on-resistance (max 4.2 m�), a drain source voltage
(max 30 V), and a continuous drain current (max 70 A) to
drive the LED array. To further improve the drive power,
a MOSFET driver chip PDM2001D (NXP) is also required.

For optical communication systems, the stability of the
brightness of the optical source is necessary. The brightness
of an LED is mainly related to the amount of forward cur-
rent. However, the current is temperature sensitive due to the
negative temperature coefficient and exponential volt-ampere
characteristics of LEDs. Here, an adaptive LED drive power
with a boost-type DC-DC converter LTC3780 (Linear Tech-
nology) is introduced to supply stable current to the LEDs.

FIGURE 5. The LED closed-loop constant current drive circuit.

As shown in Fig. 5, the LED forward current can be calculated
by the voltage drop of a precision resistor (10 m�). This
voltage is filtered and amplified by the non-inverted ampli-
fier and input into the analog-to-digital converter (ADC) of
the microcomputer STM32F100C8T6 (STMicroelectronics).
Proportional integral-derivative (PID) control is applied to
achieve a stable and constant voltage, current, and LED array
drive power. Fig. 6 shows the relationship between the 2FSK
modulated signal and drain source or gate source voltage of
MOSFET.

FIGURE 6. 1 MHz 2FSK modulated signal, drain source and gate source
voltage of MOSFET. (‘‘1’’ has one carrier period and ‘‘0’’ has two carrier
periods).

D. UNDERWATER CHANNEL MODEL
In this system, an indoor water tank is used to simulate an
underwater channel, and the dimensions of the model are
10 m × 0.8 m × 0.8 m, as shown in Fig. 7 (a). An optical
glass with a diameter of 300 mm is installed at both ends of
the tank. This glass has a high transmittance in the visible
light range, as shown in Fig. 7 (b). Fig. 7 (c) shows the tank
filled with fresh tap water, and the attenuation coefficient is
0.056m−1 [31]. The water tank walls were painted with black
epoxy that had a relatively small reflective index.

Lots of UWOC systems have been tested usingwater tanks,
but the effects of the refraction indices of different optical
media have rarely been considered. As shown in Fig. 8,
the optical beam transmits light through three optical media,
i.e., air, optical glass, and water. Each refraction condition
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FIGURE 7. The indoor water tank. (a) Length, width, and height: 10 m ×
0.8 m × 0.8 m. (b) Optical glass with a diameter of 300 mm. (c) Tap water
injection and the tank walls painted with black epoxy. (This water tank
was made by the 713th Research Institute of the CSIC).

FIGURE 8. Refraction of the optical beam through three different optical
media in the water tank.

will change the refraction angle of the beam [32]. The angle
of refraction is based on Snell’s law and given by

n1 sin θ1 = n2 sin θ2 (4)

where n1 and n2 is the refraction index and θ1 and θ2 are
incident angle and refraction angle, respectively. We can
calculate each refraction angle as shown in Table 4.

In this water tank underwater channel, the system forms
a point-to-point communication configuration. If the optical
beam is incident on thewater surface, complete reflectionwill
occur when the incident angle is greater than the water-air
critical angle θc, which is calculated as

θc = arcsin

(
1

1.33

)
≈ 48.8◦ (5)

TABLE 4. The change in the refraction angle.

where 1.0 and 1.33 are the refraction index values of air
and tap water, respectively. Therefore, an NLOS optical link
is also formed. However, the random water surface slope
induced by the natural environmental may strongly disrupt
the received signal in actual sea water [33]. Here, we assume
that the water surface in the water tank is calm. The channel
DC gain or geometric loss of the LOS and NLOS configura-
tions are given as [34], [35]

Hlos(0) =
(m+ 1)AAPD

2πd2
cos(α) cosm(β)g(α) (6)

where α denotes the incident angle, β is the angle of irradi-
ance, d denotes the distance between the LED and APD, m is
the order of Lambertian emission, AAPD is the APD effective
active area, and g(α) is the gain of an optical concentrator.

Hnls(0) =
(m+ 1)AAPD
2(d1d2)2

ρ · dAwater · cosm(β)

× cos(α1)cos(β1)cos(α)g(α) (7)

Here, α1 is the angle of irradiance at a reflective point
on the water surface, β1 is the angle to the receiver at
a given reflective point, d1 denotes the distance between
the transmitter and a reflective point on the water surface,
d2 denotes the distance between a reflective point and the
receiver, dAwater represents small reflection elements, and
ρ is the reflectivity coefficient. In accordance with Fresnel’s
law, the reflection coefficient is given by

R =


1
2

[
sin(θi − θt )
sin(θi + θt )

]2
+

1
2

[
tan(θt − θi)
tan(θt + θi)

]2
, θi < θc

1, θi ≥ θc

(8)

where θi and θt denote the incident and reflected angles,
respectively, and θc is the critical angle.

Channel modeling with UWOC is as complicated as that
for free space optical (FSO) communication. The photons
interact with water molecules, colored dissolved organic
materials (CDOM), detritus, and phytoplankton, thus causing
absorption and scattering phenomena. The absorbed photon
energy is converted into heat or chemical energy, and the
scattered photons can still be detected after multiple scat-
tering events [2]. Turbulence and background noise are also
factors that distort the optical signal. Real seawater chan-
nel models are mainly studied by Monte Carlo numerical
simulations [36]. This laboratory water tank is filled with
municipal water and has a low attenuation coefficient and a
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limited scattering effect. The Beer-Lambert law is suitable for
modeling such underwater channel loss and is given as

I (d) = I0 exp [−c (λ) d] (9)

where c(λ) denotes the attenuation coefficient of water,
d stands for the corresponding link range, I0 is the initial
transmitted optical power, and I (d) is the received optical
power at distance d from the transmitter. This law is accu-
rate as long as the transmitter and receiver are well aligned
and the water type has a low scattering coefficient. Finally,
combining (6), (7), and (9), we can determine the received
optical power as

PR−opt = PT−opt exp [−c (λ) d] [Hlos(0)+ Hnlos(0)] (10)

where PT−opt is the LED array transmitted optical power and
PR−opt is the received optical power.

FIGURE 9. Schematic of the receiver circuit of the UWOC system.

E. APD AND RECEIVER BOARD
At the receiver side, a photodiode converts the attenuated
and distorted weak light signals into current changes for
optical-to-electrical conversion. The receiver adopts a short-
wavelength-type silicon (Si) APD S8664-50K (Hamamatsu)
with a 60MHz cut-off frequency. TheAPD has a high internal
gain and detection sensitivity, but it requires a very high
breakdown bias voltage. Fig. 9 shows the circuit structure
of the receiver. The transimpedance amplifier (TIA) converts
the photocurrent from the APD into a voltage and passes
it through a high-pass filter (HPF) to suppress the ambient
noise associated with solar radiation and artificial illumi-
nation sources. After secondary amplification and digitiza-
tion, the signal is output to the FPGA for demodulation.
To maintain a stable amplification state in the TIA circuit,
automatic gain control (AGC) is employed. An STM32 pro-
cessor adjusts the resistance of the X9C103 (Xicor) digital
potentiometer according to the real-time output voltage of the
TIA, and the DC/DC converter is controlled to dynamically
change the reverse bias voltage of the APD. The DC/DC
converter adopts a HO1-P601-2C (MORNSUN) modem,
which has a 0-600 V range that can be continuously linearly
adjusted. Obviously, the dynamic range of light intensities at
the receiver is increased by using an AGC strategy.

Responsivity describes the ability of the APD to con-
vert incident optical power into photocurrent and can be

FIGURE 10. The normalized EL spectrum and the responsivity of APD.

calculated as

R(λ) =
λqηqe
hc
≈
λ(µm)

1.24
ηqe (11)

Here, λ denotes the wavelength, q is the electronic charge,
h is Planck’s constant, c is the speed of light, and ηqe is the
quantum efficiency. As shown by the red curve in Fig. 10,
the responsivity of the APD is wavelength dependent. The
blue curve in Fig. 10 is the EL spectrum of the LED.
In general, the value corresponding to the center wavelength
(445 nm) of the LED is used as the responsivity of APD,
i.e., 0.28 A/W.

However, the responsivity values of the other wavelength
components of the EL spectrum are not 0.28 A/W. Here,
we calculate a more reasonable responsivity for the APD as

R(λ) =
1
PT

∫ 1000nm

320nm
PT (λ)R(λ)dλ ≈

17.62

70.45
≈ 0.25 A/W

(12)

where PT (λ) is the normalized EL spectrum, R(λ) is the
responsivity, the integral function PT (λ)R(λ) is shown by
green curve in Fig. 10, 320 nm to 1000 nm is spectral response
range of the APD, and PT is the transmitted power obtained
by integrating PT (λ), which is given as

PT =
∫ 1000nm

320nm
PT (λ)dλ (13)

The calculated responsivity value is 0.25 A/W, which is
approximately 0.03 A/W smaller than 0.28 A/W.

F. POWER SUPPLY MODULE
This UWOC system only requires an external DC +12 V
power source. The PTN78000A (Texas Instruments) chip
provides positive-to-negative voltage conversion, i.e., con-
verts+12 V to –12 V. Then,±12 V can be converted to±5 V
with a LM7805/7905 (National Semiconductor) chip. The
HO1-P601-2C (MORNSUN) device has a +12 V input and
a 0-600 V continuous linearly adjustable DC/DC converter.
This output voltage can provide high reverse bias for the APD
by adjusting the external digital potentiometer.
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FIGURE 11. The average electric power (16.09 × 1.96 ≈ 31.5 W)
consumed by the LED array.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. CONSUMPTION OF ELECTRICAL POWER BY THE
HIGH-POWER LED ARRAY
As shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 above, the system uses a 50%
duty cycle 2FSK modulated signal to drive MOSFET. The
switching of the tube determines the transient change in the
electrical power consumed by the LED array. In Fig. 11,
we tested the transient voltage drop and current of the LED
array and calculated the average voltage and current to obtain
the average power consumed. The calculation of the current is
derived from the 10 m? resistance voltage drop in Fig. 5. The
LED consumes 31.5 W of electrical power on average, which
is below the theoretical maximum of 60 W. If MOSFET is
driven by a +12 V DC, the tube works in the normal open
state and the LED works in the constant current state. Fig. 12
shows the average power (62.8 W) consumed in this state.
Notably, the power in the normal open state is approximately
twice that in the normal working state.

B. TRANSMITTED OPTICAL POWER
It is necessary to calculate the transmitted optical power of the
LED array to determine the received optical power. Luminous
flux is the radiant optical power that the human eye can
perceive. However, the human eye has different sensitivities
to light of different wavelengths, and the sensitivity can be
determined by the relative visual function V (λ), as shown
in Fig. 13. Notably, the red curve reaches a maximum at
555 nm, and the blue curve is the normalized EL spec-
trum P(λ), which is discussed above. The luminous flux can
be calculated as [34]

683K
∫ 780nm

380nm
P(λ)V (λ)dλ = PE · ηlum (14)

where K is the weighted coefficient of the EL spec-
trum, the constant 683 denotes the maximum luminous

FIGURE 12. The LED array consumes an average electric power (17.44 ×
3.6 ≈ 62.8 W) on the MOSFET normally open state.

TABLE 5. Some electro-optic parameters of the LED array.

FIGURE 13. Luminosity function and EL spectrum of the LED.

efficiency (lumens/W), ηlum is the LED luminous efficiency,
and PE is average electrical power of the LED array, which
can be calculated from Fig. 11. The mean voltage and
current values are listed in Table 5. The integrand func-
tion P(λ)V (λ) is shown by the green curve in Fig. 13.
In Table 5, the luminous efficiency is measured by an inte-
grating sphere. Therefore, the luminous flux can be calculated
as 639.45 lumens. Based on (14), we can obtain the weighted
coefficient K as 0.14. The transmitted optical power spectral
density (PSD)KP(λ) is shown by the blue curve in Fig. 14 (a).
As illustrated in Fig. 14 (a), the PSD is integrated to determine
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FIGURE 14. Integrate the optical PSD to obtain the transmitted optical
power of the LED array.

the transmitted optical power, which is calculated as [35]

PT−opt = K
∫ 1000nm

320nm
P(λ)dλ ≈ 10.07 W (15)

where 320-1000 nm is the spectral response range of the
APD. Therefore, the transmitted optical power of each LED
is 855 mW. The electro-optical conversion efficiency of the
LED is given as

ηe−o =
PT−opt
PE

=
10.07W

31.56W
≈ 31.9 % (16)

The same method is used to calculate the transmitted opti-
cal power, as shown in Fig. 14 (b). As the electrical power
increases, the optical power becomes proportionally larger.

C. OPTICAL LINK MATLAB SIMULATION
Based on the abovementioned underwater channelmodel (10),
we adopted a MATLAB simulation to model the underwater
channel link and consider the parameters of the optical
source, channel loss, geometric loss, and field of view (FOV)
of the receiver, among others. The parameters required for the
simulation are shown in the Table 6. The differences among
indoor FSO link simulation methods are reflected in the
attenuation coefficient of water and the effect of water surface
reflection [37]. Fig. 15 shows the three-dimensional received
optical power distribution on the receiver plane at different
transmitted optical powers based on MATLAB simulations.
Fig. 16 also shows the simulation results for the received
optical power in dBm and µW.

TABLE 6. The parameters of underwater optical link MATLAB simulation.

D. RECEIVED OPTICAL POWER AND PERFORMANCE
The system transmitter is shown in Fig. 17, where the
high-definition digital camera (HIKVISION) captures audio

FIGURE 15. Received optical power distribution on the receiver plane at
different average electric power PE and transmitted optical power PT−opt
values. (a) PE = 31.6 W and PT−opt = 10.07 W. (b) PE = 40 W and
PT−opt = 12.76 W. (c) PE = 50 W and PT−opt = 15.95 W. (d) PE = 60 W
and PT−opt = 19.14 W.

FIGURE 16. The received optical power of the APD at different
transmitted optical powers.

and video images in real time. The video data are processed
by the FPGA through the network port, and the LED array
converts electrical signals to optical signals. The emitted light
is transmitted through the 10 m underwater channel shown
in Fig. 18. The attenuated and distorted optical signal is
captured by the receiver shown in Fig. 19, and the computer
displays the video image in real time.

Here, we assume that the transmitter and receiver are
perfectly aligned. Then, the received optical power can be
calculated as

PR−opt (t) =
V (t)

R(λ)MRL
(17)

where V (t) is the output voltage of the TIA, R(λ) is the
responsivity of the APD at M = 1, M is the avalanche
multiplication factor of the APD, and RL denotes the TIA
load resistance. Here, the reverse voltage of the APD is 200 V,
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FIGURE 17. The transmitter and digital camera for capturing video data.

FIGURE 18. 10 m underwater channel and indoor water tank.

FIGURE 19. The receiver and video display.

and M is taken as 2. As shown in Fig. 20, the average
received power is approximately 0.32 µW, which is close to
the MATLAB-simulated result of 0.54 µW shown as Fig. 16.
The major cause of this deviation is the inaccuracy of link

FIGURE 20. TIA output voltage and received optical power.

alignment and the avalanche multiplication of the APD and
configuration of the TIA circuit.

FIGURE 21. The output of the TIA, AGC amplifier, and comparator.

FIGURE 22. The water tank lid is used to reduce external light
interference.

Moreover, as shown in Fig. 21, the TIA output, AGC
secondary amplifier output, and comparator digitized output
waveforms were tested. In Fig. 22, we applied water tank lids
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FIGURE 23. The 10 m FSO communication waveforms.

to reduce the external light interference during the day and
night. Fig. 23 shows the case of 10 m FSO communication,
and it is clear that a high light intensity is received. Obviously,
FSO communication waveforms are smoother than underwa-
ter waveforms.

The above analysis and testing are based on the RS
(255, 239) scheme. A stronger error correction scheme will
further reduce the required optical power and improve the
power efficiency but will simultaneously reduce the infor-
mation rate. With the RS (255, 223) scheme, the system can
receive optical power attenuated by neutral density filters
with a transmittance of 90 %, and the RS (255, 129) scheme
can receive 85 % attenuated light. However, the uncoded
system does not work at 10 m. The required received optical
powers at different RS code schemes are shown in Fig. 24 and
Table 7.

FIGURE 24. The required received optical power at different RS code
schemes.

TABLE 7. The performance improvement by considering RS code.

E. SIGNAL TO NOISE RATIO (SNR) AND
SYMBOL ERROR RATE (SER)
The major noise sources of APD-based full-duplex UWOC
systems are photocurrent shot noise, dark current noise,

and thermal noise. Moreover, duplex self-interference noise
mainly arises from backscattering optical signals received by
the co-located APD that are treated as background noise. The
variance of these noise sources is given as

σ 2
shot = 2qMF(M )(Is + Ib + Iself )B (18)

σ 2
dark = 2q(Ids +M2F(M )Idb)B (19)

σ 2
thermal =

4KBTB

RL
(20)

where q is the electron charge, M is the APD avalanche
multiplication factor, F(M ) is the excess noise factor, and
Is and Ib are photocurrent not avalanched caused by useful
signal and background light radiation, respectively. Iself is
the self-interference photo-current, Ids is the average surface
leakage current, Idb is the average bulk leakage current, KB is
the Boltzmann constant, T = 300 K is the thermodynamic
temperature in Kelvin, RL = 50 K� is the load resistance of
the TIA, andB= 1MHz is the bandwidth [38]. Then, the SNR
can be defined as

SNR

=
(IsM )2

σ 2
shot + σ

2
dark + σ

2
themal

=
(IsM )2

2q(Is+Ib+Iself +MIdb)MF(M )B+ 2qIdsB+
4KTB

RL
(21)

For a given photocurrent Is, there is an optimal APD
avalanche multiplication factorMP that produces a maximum
SNR. This value can be obtained when the first term in the
denominator of the SNR equation (21) is equal to the sec-
ond [39]. If we ignore the Ids current, we obtain

F(M ) =
4KBT

2q(Is + Ib + Iself +MIdb)MRL

=
1.035× 10−6

(Is + Ib + Iself +MIdb)M
= Q(I ,M ) (22)

Q(I ,M ) =
1.035× 10−6

(Is + Ib + Iself +MIdb)M

=
1.035× 10−6

(I +MIdb)M
, I = Is + Ib + Iself (23)

The excess noise factor F(M ) is given byMcIntyre’s equa-
tion. It is given as

F(M , k) = M

1− (1− k)

(
M − 1

M

)2


≈ kM + (1− k)
(
2−

1
M

)
≈ M x (24)

where k is the ionization-coefficient ratio and x is the excess
noise index. According to the APD data sheets, whenM is 50,
x is 0.2, and then F(M ) is 2.19. From these values, we can
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FIGURE 25. The optimal avalanche multiplication factor MP at different
APD received photocurrents.

calculate k = 0.00437. Therefore, the F(M ) curve can be
determined.

Fig. 25 shows the F(M ) and Q(I ,M ) at I = Is + Iself + Ib
and I = Is without self-interference and background noise.
When I takes different values, the focus of curves F(M )
and Q(I ,M ) corresponds to the optimal multiplication factor
MP. According to the functional relationship betweenM and
the reverse voltage VR in the APD data sheets, VR can be
determined. Here, I and Iself + Ib can be obtained from
Fig. 26 and Fig. 27, respectively.

I , Iself + Ib =
qηqePR−opt

hν
=

V (t)

MRL
(25)

FIGURE 26. The average photocurrent I = Is + Ib + Iself ≈ 14.8 nA.

Here, h is Planck’s constant, ν is the optical frequency,
ηqe is the quantum efficiency, V (t) is the TIA output volt-
age, and PR−opt is the received optical power of the APD.
As shown in Fig. 25 and Table 8, the optimal multiplica-
tion factors MP with and without self-interference and back-
ground noise are 17.1 and 89.6, and the values of VR are

FIGURE 27. The average photocurrent caused by self-interference and
background noise Iself + Ib ≈ 10 nA.

TABLE 8. The APD relevant parameters with and without
self-interference and background noise.

approximately 310 V and 360 V, respectively. The above
analysis indicates that as the total photocurrent I increases,
the value of MP will decrease, resulting in a decrease in
the optimal reverse voltage VR of the APD. This means that
self-interference and background noise will reduce the opti-
mal bias voltage VR of the APD. The SNR with and without
self-interference and background noise can be calculated as

SNR=
(IsM )2

σ 2
noise

=
(IsM )2

σ 2
shot + σ

2
dark + σ

2
themal

≈
6.74× 10−18

6.59× 10−19
≈ 10.1 dB, M=17.1, F(M )=1.88

(26)

SNR=
(IsM )2

σ 2
noise

=
(IsM )2

σ 2
shot + σ

2
dark + σ

2
themal

≈
1.85× 10−13

6.82× 10−18
≈ 40.3 dB, M=89.6, F(M )=2.4

(27)

The above calculation results show that the SNR is seriously
deteriorated due to the presence of self-interference and back-
ground noise. The corresponding results are listed in Table 9.
If the system uses 2FSK coherent demodulation, the total
error rate can be estimated as

Pe =
1
2
erfc

(√
SNR
2

)
≈ 7.3× 10−4 (28)

erfc(x) =
2
√
π

∫
∞

x
exp

(
− t2

)
dt (29)

where erfc(x) is the complementary error function and SNR
is 10.01 dB.
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FIGURE 28. The symbol error rate test method.

TABLE 9. Some parameters and corresponding results.

As shown in the Fig. 28, we propose a simple method
for testing the symbol error rate (SER). At the transmitter,
the source data (known to the receiver) in the.mcs file is coded
by RS (n, k) schemes and form a transmitted packet with
the frame header (7CE3). The receiver starts decoding after
receiving the corresponding frame header and finally outputs
the received code stream (255 bytes) at 115200 Baud on the
serial port. Then, the SER of the physical layer link after
decoding and the SER without decoding are output, as shown
in Table 10. When the video signal can be received normally
and smoothly, the SER is very low.

TABLE 10. SER at different RS code schemes.

F. LINK DISTANCE EXTENSION AND PREDICTION
The reachable link distance of this system is limited by
a tank with a fixed length of 10 m. If the optical power
is increased, the link distance will be further extended.
As shown in Fig. 29, the Beer-Lambert law is applied to
predict the link extension distance from 10 m. The result is
expressed in terms of decibels relative to one milliwatt (dBm)
of power loss and is given as(

dBm
)
loss = 10 lg

[
exp(−cd)

]
≈ −4.34 (cd) (30)

FIGURE 29. Link distance prediction using the Beer-Lambert law.

TABLE 11. Increase the link distance by reducing the half-power angle of
the LED at RS (255, 239).

where c is the attenuation coefficient and d is the link
distance. To compare other water types, the corresponding
attenuation length (AL) is also shown on the upper x axis
in Fig. 29 and is given by [40]

AL = cd (31)

The disadvantage of the Beer-Lambert law is that the
influence of the geometric attenuation of the optical source
is ignored and the predicted link distance is overestimated.
To assess such a link distance, the effect of geometric atten-
uation can be reduced by reducing the half-power angle
of the LED. Table 11 shows the specific data obtained
throughMATLAB link simulations. At the same time, we use
MATLAB simulations to consider the effects of both geo-
metric and channel attenuation and predict the link length,
as shown in Table 12. In theory, when the optical power
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TABLE 12. Link distance prediction base on MATLAB simulations.

TABLE 13. Cost analysis of the total UWOC system.

reaches a maximum of 19.14 W and the attenuation coeffi-
cient is 0.056 m−1, the link distance can reach 14.5 m at RS
(255, 239). Finally, the system cost analysis is shown in the
Table 13.

IV. CONCLUSION
The development of novel UWOC systems is essential for
meeting the growing demands of high-tech ocean research
and for the exploitation of marine natural resources. In this
work, we experimentally provided a real-time, full-duplex
UWOC transmission system tested in an indoor water tank
channel. Emphasis was placed on the system hardware struc-
ture, which was based on an FPGA and an underwater chan-
nel optical link model. We proposed an accurate method for
calculating the electrical power consumption and transmitted
optical power of a high-power LED array. A method for
selecting a reasonable APD responsibility was also intro-
duced. Specifically, we proposed a theoretical method for
selecting the optimal reverse voltage of the APD to maxi-
mize the SNR. The system achieved 10 m underwater video
transmission at a data rate of 1 Mbps. Duplex system appli-
cations are more diverse, but due to the phenomenon of
self-interference, the transmission distance is relatively short.
By increasing the transmitted optical power of the LED array,
the theoretical maximum link distance can reach 14.5 m with
an attenuation coefficient of 0.056 /m based on MATLAB
simulations.
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